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Children's Center Director studies in Budapest 
"It was a wonderful experiencet " said 

Polly Ferraro, head of NWC's Cblldren 
Center, of her two-week stay studying in
fant development at the Emmi Piklder In
stitute In Budapest, Hungary. 

The Institute concentrates on researching 
Infant motor sldlls and self-reliance. For 
Instance, the Institute says never put an in
fant in a position the child cannot master 
himself. U parents do this, according to the 
Piklder theory, they disrupt the child's 
development. Ferraro further explained 
the Piklder theory maintains a child needs 
to master many transitional periods be
tween lying on its back and sitting up to be 
able to stand. U he doesn't master these 
movements on his own, he is being given a 
false sense of security. 

Ferraro studied the Piklder theories and 
methods last year at Pacific Oaks College. 
However, she admits, she was somewbat 
"skeptical" about a toddler with no 
assistance mastering cement steps without 
falling. According to theory, children are 
born with danger senses to protect 
themselves. At the Institute she saw many 
Infants going up and down concrete steps 
without mishaps, and if a child did lose his 
batance, he dropped to all fours and crawl
ed the rest of the way. Ferraro said Dr. 
Falk, a member of the Institute, said life is 
a balancing act, because from the time a 
person is born, that person starts to 
batance. Ferraro said this explains why 
babies start to throw their arms about as 
soon as they are born, they are trying to 
balance. 

Even though NWC ·did not finance Fer
raro's trip - she did - she said she feels 
she learned a lot that could be Incorporated 

Events to be listed 
The Arts Council of Kern is compiling a 

master arts calendar for the September 
1986-September 1987 year. By consulting 
this calendar, organizations can ensure 
that their activities or fundraisers will not 
conflict with those of other organizations. 

Any organizationthat would like to be in
cluded can mail its schedules to P .O. Box 
1244, Bakersfield, CA 93309. More informa
tion about the calendar can be obtained by 
telephoning the Arts Council of Kern at 
(805) 324-9000. 

\NEXNews 
Patrons of the NEX gas station will be 

happy to know that they can now use both 
Visa and MasterCharge credit cards to pay 
for their purchases. A special car care sale 
will be held from Aug. 13 though 17. 

Two sales are now underway: the Back to 
School Sale (which lasts through Aug. 17) 
and the August Home Sale (which is on un
til Aug. 13 ). A special promotion honoring 
back to school time is being offered 
througbout all of August by Noreleo; flyers 
can be picked up at the NEX retail store 
listing the special items offered. 

Patrons should also prepare for another 
Super Sunday Sale on Aug. 17. Early bird 
specials will again be offered from 10 a .m . 
until noon on that day, as well as the other 
Super Sunday Sale items to make those 
dollars go further. 
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Peak 
Max MIn Gust 

Fri. 108 64 20 knots 
Sat. 110 65 20 knots 
Sun. 112 69 18 knots 
Mon. 113 72 25kndts 
Tues. 110 72 25 kDots 
Wed. 109 71 23 knots 
Thurs. 109 73 21 knots 

All measurements are made at Annitage 
Airfield. 

Into the program at NWC's Cblldren 
Center. 

DurIng her free time, Ferraro said she 
went to places where children usually 
played. There seemed to be a bigger adult 
to children ratio than in the United Stales, 
she noted, possibly because the communist 
government encourages only two children 
perfamiIy. 

She also noted parents don't shout at 
their children as much as in the United 
States and that children hold an adult's 
hand at all times when out in public. 

Ferraro said there are not a lot of 
children in day care in Budapest because 
after a woman gives birth, sbe stays home 
with full pay for six months; from then un
til the child is three years old, the mother 
can stay home and receive 75 percent of her 
pay; meanwhile, if she has another child, 
the process starts all over again. 

When sbe visited a child care center sim
ilar to the NWC Children's Center, she saw 
that children had more freedom to run 
around nude and play in the water on the 
playground. Ferraro feels it would De nice 
to have that freedom in the U.S. without 
fear of people having the fear of, or accus
ing anyone of, sexual molestation. Ferraro 
said Dr. Falk felt that while there probably 
were cases of sexual molestation in 
Budapest, no one heard of them because 
they weren't advertised. 

hugs and kisses for the child and made no 
remards about it "smelling bad, messy or 
icky," portraying a positive attitude 
towards a natural function. 

Ferraro feels it is best if the children 

develop on their own, in their own time and 
space. She said "Our job is not to teach the 
Infants and toddlers, but to provide the 
proper environment to help them in their 
learning process. " 

Diaper changing was also different than 
in the United States. Here changing a dirty 
diaper is considered a chore, while in 
Budapest it is considered a form of bon
ding. While observing diaper changing at 
the care center, Ferraro said she noticed 
the care giver always had a happy face, 

SOUVENIR - Polly Ferraro shows Shirley Heckathorn the polya swad
dling package she brought back from her two-week stay In Budapest, 
Hungary where she studied Infant care at the Emml Plkkler Institute. 

ARC holds earthquake class 
"Safety and Survival in an Earthquake," 

a 3 112 hour course sponsored by the Amer
ican Red Cross, will be taught on Saturday, 
August 30, at the Senior Citizen Center, 120 
South Warner, in Ridgecrest. The class will 
be held from 1:30 t05 p.m. 

Farnilies are encouraged to register for 
the course. Diane Grattaroti, Administra
tion Assistant for the Red Cross, asks just 

that children be old enough to be able to sit 
still during the lecture course. 

Only cost of the class is for the text book ; 
it is $4 a copy and one copy will be enough 
for a family . 

Those wishing to sign up for the class 
should telephone Mrs. Grattaroti at the Red 
Cross office Mondays through Fridays be
tween 12:30 and 5 p.m. at NWC ext. 3208. 

BPW seeking new members 
Among the groups that will have infor

mation booths at the Youth Activities 
Country Fair is the Kern Desert Business 
and Professional Women's Club. BPW is 
the largest organization in the United 
States devoted entirely to interests and 
needs of all employed women and is non
partisan, non~sectarian and non1)rofit. 

Through BPW, women can obtain in
surance, loans and scholarships. The 
organization also makes members aware of 

proposed legislation and takes a stand on 
proposed new legislation. Local programs 
with which BPW is active Include Girl's 
Town, Man and Woman of the Year Awards 
and Young Careeristprograms. 

Information about the Kern Desert BPW 
can be obtained from Donna Baker, presi
dent, 37!Ki387; Rita Hazelwood, first vice 
president, 37:>-7482 ; or Pat Sweet, second 
vice president, 446-4492. 

Tomorrow's the day for the Country Fair sponsored by the Recreational Services 
Department for the young in heart (regardless of age ). The fun will start at 10 a.m. at 
Solar Park (on Blandy Avenue next to the Enlisted Mess) and will last until 4 p.m. 
Planned are pool activities, games with exciting prizes, exhibits and refreshments. 
Tickets for the booth games are $2.50 for a packet of 20. 

Ceramic items from the CrafVHobby Branch will also be on sale. 
+++ 

Due to the lack of participation, the Thursday Youth Activities Nights at the NWC 
Youth Center have been cancelled for the rest of the summer. Therefore, the Trivial 
Pursuit Challenge and Casino Nights scheduled for August 14 and 21 will not be held as 
previously scheduled. For additional Information, call NWC ext. 2010. 

+++ 
Disc Werks will be the DJ at the disco being held at the Enlisted Mess on Wednes

day, August 13. Authorized patrons and guests are invited to enjoy the music from 8 
untilI0 :3Op.m. Admission is $1 per person. 

+++ 
Due to unavoidable circwnstances, the Tuesday night speCial of steak and crab legs 

at the Commissioned Officers' Mess is cancelled until further notice. 

Teacher needed 
CurrenUy the Auto Hobby Center in the 

Recreational Services Department is look
ing for a certified welder to Iesch a welding 
class on a contract basis. Anyone applying 
must hold a current welding certification 

Further Information can be obtained 
from Chris Arnell at NWC ext. 2346 or 3107. 

FRIDAY. SATURDA Y AUGUST I, , 
· WILDCATS" 

Slarria. 
1ameI Ke.cb and OoIdie Hawu 
(Comedy. rated R, 106 min.) 

SUNDAY, MONDAY AUGUST 10,11 
·CROSSROADS· 

Sta.rrill lUI'" Mxchio:::: Joe s-a 
(Music.al'Drama,. rated PQ..13, 99 min.) 

TUESDAY A UGtIS'r 1l 
MATINEE 

"SNOW WHITE &: THE SEVEN DWARFS" 
(Animated, rated G, 83 min.) 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 13 
NO MOVIE 

THURSDAY AUGUST 14 
MATINEE 

" THE LAST STARFIGHTER" 
Slanina 

l..aDce Guest and Dan 0'Hed.ih Y 
(Actio.D Adventure., rated PO, 101 mill.) 

FRIDAY AUGUST 15 
"GUNG IIO" 

Starring 
Michael Kcaloo and George Wendt 
(Corrmy, rated PG-13, 112 min.) 
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Flood control efforts force main gate detours 
As of 5:30 a .m. on August 18, drivers 

normally entering the Naval Weapons 
Center through the main gate are going to 
have to change their roules sligbUy. The 
main gate will be closed for about three 
weeks for a major flood control project to 
eliminate flooding such as that whicb oc
curred in August 1964 at Michelson Labora
tory. 

Adm. Busey 
gue.st speaker 

Admiral J.B. Busey, Vice Chief of Naval 
Operations, will be guest speaker next 
Wednesday when Capt. J.A. Burt assumes 
command of the Naval Weapons Center 
from Capt. J .W. Patterson. 

The change of command ceremony is 
scheduled to take place at 9 a.m. in front of 
the headquarters building; all Center per
sonnel are invited to attend this traditional 
ceremony. 

FLOOD CONTROL Heavy 
equipment will be needed to ac· 
compllsh a major flood control pro
ject at the Naval Weapons Center's 
main glte starting August 18. The 
main gate will be closed for about 
three weeks with traffic rerouted to 
temporary gates during the con
struction work. 

Three temporary routes (detours) into 
the Center will be open during the time the 
main gate is closed to enable traffic to flow 
smoothly into NWC. 

Drivers eastbound on Inyokern Road will 
be able to use a detour that will take them 
over to Sandquist Road, from which they 
can either head to the airfield or turn east 
on Blandy Avenue. This will be the 24-hour 

entrance to the Center during the time tiiat 
work is underway at the main gate. 

Those heading north oJ! China Lake 
Boulevard will be able to use a detour 
located just south of Inyokern Road to take 
them down Bowen Avenue (hack of the 
NWC Visitor Center and in front of the 
Public Works Department complex) to 
Bullard Road. From there they will be able 
to turn east on East Inyokern Road to the 

traffic circle or to continue north across 
Inyokern Road to Blandy Avenue before 
turning. 

In addition, those · entering from the 
southern part of Ridgecrest will be able to 
drive east on French Street (the high school 
access road) to South Knox, where a detour 
adjoining the high school road itself will 
have been oiled. The Burroughs High 
School gate will be closed. 

Navy-wide programson 
smoking implemented 

Navy-wide smoking prevention and 
cessation programs are going to be im
plemented as a result of an instruction 
issued from the office of the Secretary of 
the Navy. 

Aim of the new program is to create a 
social environment that supports 
abstinence and discourages use of tobacco 
products since these have been found to af
fect the health and readiness of the Navy. 

At NWC, policies covered by SECNAV 
Instruction 5100.13A have generally been in 
effect since the Center's own instruction 
was issued in 1978. The Center instruction 
will be amended to reflect changes in 
policies. These policies will be rigorously 
enforced to ensure a safe, bealthy, un
polluted work and living environment. 

It is now Navy, not just NWC policy, that 
there will be no smoking in Navy 

auditoriums , conference rooms, 
classrooms, libraries, elevators, govern
ment busses and sbuttle vehicles, gym
nasiwns and child care and youth activity 
centers. 

In work spaces, if adequate ventilation 
cannot be established to ensure that 
nonsmokers do not need to breathe smoke, 
then smoking will be banned. The En
vironmental Protection Agency states that 
involuntary/passive smoking poses a public 
health risk larger than the hazardous air 
pollutants from all industrial emissions 
combined. 

Smokers wili be provided encouragement 
and professional assistance to stop smok
ing, but will not be pressured or coerced to 
enter such programs against their will. 

Cigarettes and tobacco products are still 
going to be sold in Navy Exchanges. 

Energy conservation work 
results in commendation 

Garyl Smith, Richard Malone and 
Richard Fulmer received letters of com
mendation for implementation of energy 
conservation plans at China Lake and the 
resulting substantial savings in energy 
costs from Secretary of Defense, Caspar 
Weinberger . 

The letter reads, "Contributions such as 
yours support my conviction that every 
civilian employee and military member 
can play a major role in improved gov
ernment service.." 

With first yel!l"-estimated savings in ex
cess of $480,000, the Secretary of Defense 

said the " remarkable achievement repre
sents a substantial contribution to more ef
ficient government operations." 

Secretary Weinberger concluded by tell
ing the three China Lakers he hoped they 
would "continue to look for ways to ac
complish our mission more effectively and, 
at the same time, reduce costs to the 
American taxpayer. ,. 

The under secretary of the Navy and 
Capt. J .W. Patterson, NWC Commander, 
added their congratulations for a job well 
done to the ietter from Secretary 
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"""'.-e PaOTESrANT 
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 
SUNDAY SQIO()L (_I, 2, 4, ud \be Ed WIDe) 
BmLE STUDY (Eut WIDe) 

Wednaday 11:30 a.m. 
'lbunday 7:00p.m. 

SUNDAY MASS 

Sept. tbroacb June 
Officer's 0visIIan FeUo_sbip 
0IristIan Military F ..... wsbip 

ROMANCAniOUC 

CONFESSIONS (Sunday) 
COMMUNION SERVICE (M"'y) 
DAILY MASS rrllesday tbroacb Friday) 
CONFESSIONS (Friday) 
REUGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES (Swtday) Sept. to May 

JEWISH 
WEEKLY SERVICES (Friday, Ea.! Wing) 
ADULT EDUCATION (Slturday, Annex 4) 
REUGIOUS SCHOOL (Suoday, Annex 4) 

OIaplain J. Milton Co1lin.s, Capt., CHC, USN 
OIapIainA. J. Smith. Cdr •• CHC, USN 

10:30 a.m. 
ta.m. 

I :OOa.m. 
' : IW:4Sa.m. 

1I::I5a.m. 
1I::I5a.m. 

4:~:OOp.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30p.m. 
ga.m. 
Ip.m_ 

Hearing impaired equipment available. Nursery available. 
Phone NWC ext. 3506, 'l173 

New life insurance rates listed 
Effective August 3 there will be a premium rate reduction for the Federal Employees' Group Life 

Insurance (FEGLl) program. The lower FEGLI rates stem from a study that supported revised 
demo~raphic and economic assumption and disclosed continuing improvement in mortality 
expenence. 

Following is a schedule of employee contributions under the new rates: 

Basic Life Insurance 
(premium per SI.000) 

Option A - Standard 
(premium per SI0,OOO) 

Under 35 (was $ .55 '" $1.19) 
35-39 (was $ .70 '" $1.52) 
40-44 (was $1.00 '" $2.17) 
45-49 (was $1.60 '" $3.47) 
50-54 (was $2.70 '" $5.85) 
55-59 (was $6.00 '" $13.00) 
60 and over (was S7.50 &, SI6.25) 

Option B - Additional 
(premium per $ 1,000) 

Under: 35 (no change) 
35-39 (no cbange) 
40-44 (no change) 
45-59 (was $ .16 '" .347) 
50-54 (was $ .27 '" .585) 
55-59 (was $ .60 '" $1.3(0) 
60 and over (was S .95 & S2.058 

Option C - Family 
(premium per contract) 

Under 35 (no change) 
35-39 (no change) 
40-44 (no change) 
45-49 (was $ .72 '" $1.56) 
50-54 (no change) 
55-59 (was $2.00 '" $4.33) 
60 and over (was $3.00 &, $6.50) 

Bi-weekly 

$ .185 

.40 

.50 

.80 
1.30 
2.20 
4.50 
7.00 

.04 

.05 

.08 

.13 

.22 

.45 

.85 

.30 

.31 

.52 

.70 
1.10 
1.75 
2.80 

If you have questions, please call Virginia SpiUe at NWC ext 2018. 

EE newsletter now available 

Monthly 

$ .4008 

.87 
1.08 
1.73 
2.82 
4.77 
9.75 

15 .17 

.087 

.108 

.173 

.282 

.477 

.975 
1.842 

.65 

.67 
1.13 
1.52 
2.38 
3.79 
6.07 

Anyone interested in the on - C en Ie r 
undergraduate program in electrical engineering 

may obtain a newsletter by contacting Steve Lee, 
NWC exL 2648. 
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PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
Applicati.0ll:' for positions li~ted ~ this colwnn will be accepted from appointable Department of Navy 

employees wtUlIn the area of ~~OII. ~ from eligible ~oyees of 1ttIcbcd. activitiCi who ate permaDelIOy 
assigned to NWC unless. 0Ch~ specified tn the ad. Appomtable IDWII c:at!ler or cuter eooditiOllal ~loyees 
tern~rary ernp~01ees Wlth retcs~ ~r VR.A eligibility and employea saviog UDder Veterans ReadJUStment 
ApJ?Ulntments <Y~) .. Altemalive recrwtmeDllourtCl may also be 0SCd in fillinJ theae positious; vacancies are 
subject to res~CllOl1l ll1~,~ by ~e.OOD Priority Placement Program. Apphcants must meet al l legal and 
regulatory rr.qul1"em~ts Ulclu.:'ing mllumum qualification requirements by the doling dale. Applicants will be 
evalu~on the basu of ~pen~ ~ucatiOD., training, petformancentinp IJId awards. iDdicated in the SF.171 
~ong ~th any tests, medical eUlrRoatiolU, performance evaluations, suppleme.n1al qualification star.emenll aneVor 
lOt.emew that may be necessary. Career ladder promotiOIlS Arelubject to satisfactory performance aDd cannot be 
guaranteed. AP~LIc;ATION PRO~EDU.RES: Candidates must submit a current SF-l7I, along with a 
suppl~~ quahrcalions ltatement (If required), and mould submit a copy ~ their latest Annual Performance 
Eval~ation . lr releyant to ~e vacancy. If a suppiemeD1alltatement is not nquired, candidates an: encooraged to 
submit addilioaallnrormatiOll. which then Iddressa thespec::ific K1KwikdgeslSkillsfAbilitiea (KSAs) cited in the ad. 
Write the po5ition titlelseriesllevel and annouDCemCUt nllltlbcr on the SF-171 IJId all attachmenll. Be sure that. 
forms ~ complete ~ accurate lince you cannot be rated on missing data lIor will you be contacted for addi~ 
Information., &: ~ the Sf.. ~71 ~d IUPpiemeut are dated and Mve original l ipaturea in ink. 

All appilcatlOlll will b:C n::w-ned In the vacancy announcement file; they willilot be l'dllm£d or filed in official 
penonnel folders . ApplicatJODJ and supplements a re accepted at the RecepCloD Desk. Room 100 Penonnel 
Dep~t, .so~ BI.andY. A~ close at 4:30 p.rn. 0 11 Friday, ODe week after the annOUDceme.at, unlen otherwise 
speclf'i«:d AlpiJCatiOlll ~ved after 4;30 p.m. on the closing date will not be considered.. The Naval Weapons 
Center IS an Equal Opportunity Employer; se.lectjODl arc made without d.iscrimination for any nonmerit reason_ 

No. ...... Aecoaatlq Tedudelu, c,s.m..u5. 0.. 
IMU - 1bis position is located in tbe Cost Accounting 
Bcanch of tbe AccountinC Division.. Incumbent will aerve 
as an Accounting TechnIdan in tbe control and 
maintenance 01. cost accounting records and subsidiary 
ledgers for the Major Contracts Sectic:n Duties iDdwie 
the review 01. incoming contracts and amendments for 
a<:<Unlcy and completeness; recond1Ing suboidlary 
ledger accounta; extracting necessary information frun 
source documents, collating tbe data and preparing forms 
to enter the data into tbe automated system: auditing 
computer outputa for accw-acy ; validating historical costs 
and transactions: and researching aged financial infor
mation to clear accounts. lncumbent has extensive c0n

tact with NWC project. budget and supply penonnel and 
provides information on various vendor inquiries. bnri
edge: 01. integrated disbursinI and accounting system; 01 
Oocumeot Entry Syfiem; 01. NWC accountinc system; of 
NAVOOMPr regulations. AhWUet: to work accurately 
with figures; to meet financial wort deadlines; to deal ef
fectively with people. PromotIon potential toGS&. 

No. _~ A........ 1'eeblclu, GSm-<'i, Cede 
_21 - nu.. position is located in the Cost Accounting 
Branch of the AccoontinC Division. Incumbent will serve 
as an accounting technician in the control and 
maintenance of _ aC<OUnting ....... and subsidWy 
ledgers for tbe Commerdal Orders Section. Duties in
clude the review of incoming purchase orders and 
amendmenta for accuracy and completeness; recoadling 
sut.idiary ledger aceounta ; extracting necessary infor
mation from source documents, coUatinc data and 
preparing fonns to enter data into an automated system; 
auditing computer outputs for accuracy ; validating )Q.. 
torica1 costs and transactions; and researebing aged ft
nancW information to clear accounts. lncwnbent has et
tensive contact with NWC project, budget and suprIy 
personnel and provides information 00 varicw vendor in
quiries. Kaowle4l&e: 01. integrated disbursing and accoun
ting system; of Document Entry System; of NAVOOMPT 
regulations. AbWUet : to wort accurately with figurea ; to 
meet financial work deadlines: to deal effectively with 
people. PromotIon po&ential toGS6. 

No. _ A ........ T_ ..........,., .. Cede _1 -nu.. position is located in tbe General Ledger Sec
tion of the General Accounting Branch. Incumbent will 
perform a variety of duties in connectioo with the Navy 
Industrial Fund (NIF) led&er maintenance and cootrW; 
assista in the maintenance of all NIF general ledger at
COWIts; separates vouchers by accounts and determines 
wbetbcr they are receipts or disbursemeota ; reconciles 
sut.idiary accounts with the General Ledger; establishes 
cash controls between General Accounting and ADP for 
cub input ; helps with preparation of monthlY. quarterly 
and yearly financial statements; prepares reimbursable 
orders to activities who are performing wort for NWC; 
and perfonns other related assignments with tbe brandt. 
Knowledl;e: of NIF and appropriation Iccounting 
systems. AblUUet:: to won: Iccurately with figurea ; to 
work effectively with people. Promot!.on potential toGS-6. 

No. "71, Slalflq CIe .. (1)1oIq1. GS-2O>-<, Code .. -
Incumbent is the central point of contact for individuals 
interested in employment with NWC cr tbe federal '0\'
emmenL Incumbent counsels prospective employees 
regarding the eligibility and application procedurea; 
serves as central coordinatioo for OPM certificates ~ 
eligibles; coordinates registration cl employees in the 
Overseas Employment Program, Priority Placemert. 
Program and Automated Career Management System. 
Elemeatl: KDow1cdce: of the federal employment pr0-

cess. AbWty: to meet and deal with tbe public: to inter
pret and apply complex regulations; to communicate 
verbally; to assume lncrusing responsibility. Promotion 
potential to Gs... 

No . ...u. Vtae:Hr EumJDer. GS-5ft...lI4I5. Ctde ... 
- This position is located in the Travel Branch of the 
CUstomer Service Division. Incumbent is responsitNe for 
preparation and/or typing of vouchers for settlement d 
travel claims for all Center travelers; reviews and 
determines eligibility and payment 01 expenses on travel 
claims presented for payment; aids claimant!; in the 
preparation of itineraries. Abilities: to plan, organi&e and 
accomplish wort independenUy; to research, comprehend 
Ind apply travel regulations; to perform routine clerical 
functions; to use a typewriter and calculator; to interact 
tactfWly with all levels of NWC personnel. Promotion 
potential toGs.s. 

No ....... Oerk-Typkt, G,W:2:Z.Vt, Code ~ - nus 
position is located in the Plant Account Branch of the AI::
COWIting Division and serves as a lead-in to Plant Account 
Technician, ~S16. Incumbent will perform I 
variety of duties · In COMection with plant account and 
equipment management operations; assist in triennial 
inventories; update plant aCCOWlt equipment records; 
perform some data entry flUlctioos ; and perform other 
related assigrunent& in the branch. KDowled&e: of 
UNIVAC data entry procedures. AblUUet: to deal with 
changing priorities, deadlines and varied volumes of 
woR; to wort effectively with a wide vlriety cl people. 
Promotion potential to Gs... 

Na ..... F1Ica1 A~tIq CIed., GSaJ.,JJU5. Cede 
., - nu.. position is located in the Disbursing Division of 
Central Staff_ Incwnbent will be responsible for. under tbe 
direction of the di.sbuning officer, validation and 
disbursement of civilian payrolls, travel advances and 
claims, vendor paymenta, public vouchers and receives 
plus deposita collections. bowIed&e: of Navy locIustrial 
Fwld accounting principles; of. Joint Travel RqWa.tiOlll; 
of the document entry system and Integrated Disbursing 
and Accountinc system. AIIIlttIm: to wort UDder 
pressure; to work with cbaoging priorities. Promotioo 
potential to GSI. 

Ne. a..... ~ De,,) 5 I SpedUId. 81111-415. 
........ 11,... _. _ ..... n-, Cede .... -In-

cumbent _" a _ cIev~ ..... 
gram for I group of W cbUdren between the Ale. ol l' 

month5-2 years of age. Daily pragram includes activitiea 
that foster social development and age appropriate expe
riences in mule, movement, language skills. block piay, 
dramatic p1ay, ocIence _, art and phyoical activi-
ties. ____ , J<oowIedc., " ..... 
da8d dc. !'., est 1Ite.tet ud JDetWs foe pI"OIIMCia& 
JeanaIq ta JMDII eWldrm. stIlII: must be Ible to c0m

municate in a positive manner with children, parents and 
c.W'Orkers ; must be able to communicate in writinC and 
orally. Mu.st bave I nationally recognhed child develos>
ment credential appropriate for the age of child Clred for 
or regularly participate in an ongoing tra1n1ng program. 
Frequent lifting of small children weighing up to 40 
pounds. 

No. ZHC7, CUd Devdopmeat AlaJstut Leadu. PS
I"", $5_tI per ...... RepIar FalI-Tlme. Code zm -
Incumbent impIementa I strudured developmental pr0-
gram for a group of cbildren between the ages of 6 
mon~ yean 01 age. Provides IUidance or asaistance to 
PS-iI5 level staff in their assigned. fadlity. Assist with 
collecting fees, writing receipts and filling reports on the 
daily_ operations of the center. QaallfleaUoa. Require
ment.: KIIowie4Ce: of basic child development theories 
and methods of promoting 1eamIng in young children ; of 
cash handling procedures. SkDlI;: in communicating in a 
positive maJlIlef with cbildren. parenta and co-workers ; in 
communicating In writine; in communicating orally .. 
Must bave a natiooally recogniud credential Ippropriate 
for the age of the cbildten cared for or be participating in 
an ongoing training program. Must bave training in CPR 
and first aid. 

No. zuaa. CUd carectver. PS-flJS..t, .. ..a per boar. 
Replar Part-11me, Cade zm - Incwnbent helps care for 
children and performs other subsidiary jobs necessary for 
the function 01. the Olildren's Centers. Incwnbent will be 
responsible for supervising children on the playground 
and in the classroom. Assist with feeding, changing 
diapers and with bathroom. Helps with clean-up in the 
classrooms and aids in preparation of art and craft mate
rial QulIficau. _: Skfll: to take oral 
diredioos. Must be a high ICbooI graduate or equivalenL 
Must bave training in CPR or first aid. 

No. _ .,..,.. ... Pncnmmer, JlS4U.Zt3. Code 
ZIIZZ - Incumbent will train to use the data base soft
.,are, SMARTSTAR. U.II:in« SMARTSTAR, the incumbent 
will develop data bases for tbe department: train.users to 
input and retrieve data from the data bases; interfaCf: 
with all levels 01. personnel within the department to 
defIne 8lUlI where computerization will be an asset to the 
responsibilities 01 the department The incumbent will 
woR closely with other members of CISO in support of tbe 
department in the CldS area. &SAl:: Knowledge 01. 
VACIVMS; to Datatrieve, Basic; of SMARTSTAR 
desirable, but DOt mandatory. Ability to use V AXIVMS ; to 
communicate effectively with individuals It all organiu
tion levels both orally and in writing; to plan, organize 
and coordinate complex data hue project.s; to work ef
fectively in a team environment; to work under press~. 

If filled at the IJS.2 level. promotion potential to the DS-3 
level but is not ,uaranteed. 

Ne ..... ,. QuUty . Aanruce Spedallat, DS-IJIo.lJ1, 
Code Zf71 - The incumbent'. duties include, but are not 
limited to, tbe Implementation, development and tbe a~ 
plication of quality ua:urance and quality control. prac
tices, methods, principles.., techniques and disciplines to 
maintenance .errice contracts for NWC. The incumbent 
b _ foc _ Q,< Plans 10 corrospond with 

contract modifications. performs random sampling selec:
tion procedures. maintains cont::ract documents to reflect 
contract changes and prepuu UJi i espoudence in regards 
to contractor performance. Jell; Eiemeats: Knowledge of 
quality assurance practices uti.li&ed in maintenance ser
vice contracts; ability to communicate effectively orally 
and in writing; ability to pLan, coordinate and implement 
quality assurance plaM relating to maintenance service 
contracts_ Pn:motion potential to ~2. 

Ne. !I-MI, H...., Oe:ft, G8·_ ... 31U5. Cede _1 -
Duties include a.ssisting in all areas of base housing Id
ministration such as assignments, housing referrals, 
maintaining files and prepa.rin£ reports. Serves as recep
tionist to the Housing Division. Jeb Rekvaat Crtk:n.: 
Ability to understand, lnterpret and communiclte written 
regulations; ability to maintain records, status sheets, 
reports; lbility to exercise tact and courtesy. Promotion 
potential to HouSng Management Assistant, DA-l173-l, 
however not guaranteed.. 

No. __ • H..u.c Oed. GS-3U-t, Code !lSI - The 
incumbent performs a variety of housing clerical duties in 
con.nedion with the collection 01. shelter rents, uUlities 
charges, security deposits and miscellaneous charges 
(loss. damage): refunds IS!IOciated with such coUections 
and maintenance of Iccounting recordIln support of such 
coUections, refunds and other adjusbnent Job Relevaat 
CriteN: Knowledge of ICCOWlting methods and tech
niques; ability to wort lndependenUy; ability to work with 
computer ,enerated reports. 

NI. n-U!, JaterdlsdpUury (Ehe
tr .. tes/MeellukallElectrielUIadutrial E.,laeerl 
PbyddItl. DP-I55"''''~UIW/t, Code DC -
Challenging tecbnica1 position IS the MESA program 
manager reports directly to the head, Fuu and Sensors 
Department Duty will be to manage the concept for
mulation through fOC of major Center electromagnetie 
measurementltesting facility. AbOWeI : to define Center 
requirements; to coordinate related technology base ef· 
forb; to obtain and provide tecbnical direction and 
management of design and develop instrwnentation. 
Promotion pot.entia:l to OP-f but not JUUanteed. 
ReusignmentooJy at OP-f level_ 

No. 11-.-, _ ~-lJ2IJ, Cede 
IZ5I ~ 'Ibis positioD is located ill the Radar Branch of the 
o.ta Systems Division. The incumbent will support range 
radar _____ "'-" modify. maintain and 

ca1ibrate radar .,......,. and .... ted equipment: and 

(Continued on Poge 7) 
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HIGH COUNTRY - Boulders line the edge of Cottonwood lake Five 
while an occasslonal twisted pine provides some contrast in the Sierras 
more than 11,000 feet above sea level. 

Photos by 
PH2 Rick Moore 

(Continued from Poge 2) 
develop, construct and maintain 0IHWs radar system. 
Knowled&:es: of radar and r&dar systems; of transmiUcr 
circuit (HV, RF, power safety) ; of application, design and 
maintenance of RF threat simulation; and of electro
mechanical systems, development and prod.uctioo JW'O
cesses. Promotion potential to DT~_ 

Ne. a.III, 0nIaaaee Eqldpmeat MeeMDe. "~-1" 
Code 1222 - This poGtioo is located in the Operations 
Section of the Track Operations Branch within the Range 
Department 'Ibe Incumbent's responsibilities are to 
receive, shop, transport and Jt.(ft ordnance materials; 
assists with mechanical modifications, auemblIea and 
installations in support of track operations and tests; 
handle all aspects of ordnante involvement relating to 
test activities. ElemelltI: AbWtIea: to do tbe wort of the 
position without more than normalmpervision; to IIJe and 
maintain tools and equipment: to use measwing Instrv
~ts; interpret Instructions, specifications, etc. bowl
..... , of t ......hiy, inItallati .... ·reoalr. etc.· 

of technical practiCf:'. A supplemental is required. Pro
motion potential to WG-IO. 

No. a.101, Eleetrollict Tedualtiall, DT-151-lJ%JJ, Code 
12221 - This position 11 located in the Supersonic Naval 
0nInanc0 Track (SNORT) Operations Bcancb of the 
Range Department Duties are performed in support of 
the Instrumentation Section in meeting all instrumenta· 
tioo needs of the track tests and include : prepare in
strumentation systems for tract use. Operation of local 
equipment for thoee systems or transducers requiring 
calibration and assist in preparation of calibration 
documentation. Establishes adequate telemetry and in
strumentation systems for sledbome and trackside lISe. 

IUtowled&et: of test instrwnentatioo equipmenVsystem.s; 
and of C1IiTent soldering techniques. Abilities : to interpret 
electronics block/schematic diagrams/mechanical draw
ings; to use electronic test equipment and to maintain 
electronics hardware; to perform sled and test-item wir
ing installation. Promotion potential to DT~. 

SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
. .This colUmn i.J used to ann~ ~retary ~tiOnl ror ~,ich ~ duties and job relevant criteria are geDCrally 

slnul~r. ~ecre.lariea ser:ve as the pnnclI!~ ~IencaJ and ~ntstratt\.e IUpport iD the desi~ated organiutioll by 
coo~lftaung and cartylDg out such actiVities. Secretariel penonn numerous tasks which may be dissimilar. 
PosI?~ns ~ lower J!Ades coosist pri~ly of clerical ~d procedural duties and, G positions increase in grades. 
adounlS~~ ~CliO~ bI::COme ~onunanL At ~ h!gher levels, ~retaries apply a considerable knowledge or 
the orgaDlooon, III objectives and bnes of COIIImJDlcatiOD. Depen(hllg OD g:rede level typical secretary duties are 
implied by the job relevant aiteria iDdicated below. ' 

Appl~ca.lIlI will be rated ~gainst"?~ more o~ the followillg job relevallt criteria: (I) ability to perfonn 
~ptionilt ~d telephoDC duties; (2) a?~ty to reView, track, SCreeD and distribute inconting mail; (3) ability to 
review outgOIng com:apoodeDCC; (4) ability to compose correspoodence aneVor prepare noo-technical reports. (5) 
knowledge of filiug l)'Items and files management; (6) ability to meet the adJ1llnistrative Deeds of the office~ (7) 
ability to tmn clericaJ~~el and ~rgA?iu wortl~ of cleri~ staff processes; (8) ability to plan and coordinate 
travel ammgemenll; (9) abihtyto mIIntaJn and coordinatesupervlSOr's calend3t and to arrange conferences. 

Unleu o~eJWise !ndica1ed, applicants for Branch Secretary will be raled 011 elements 1121315/8; Division 
Secretary applicants will be rated on elements 1121314111819; Pro~ram Office Secretary applicants will be rated on 
elements 1/213/4151819; and Departmellt Secretary applicants will be rated on elements 417/819. A 
~~TN~ AL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAYBE ODT AINED IN ROOM 100 OF TIlE PERSONNEL 

G. 

No. -. ..... tary (1)1oIq1. GS41k1'. Cede 217 -
Incwnbent provides clerical and administrative support 
to division personnel. Pnmotion potential to G&$. 

No. SZ-!17, Secnlaty ('l'ypiql . GS-3l1-US, Code sza
Provides secretarial support to tbe Weapons Systems 
Branch "A." Knowledge and WOIting..skill on a Xeroz 640 
desirable. Promotion potential toGS-5. 

No. n.lt'1'. Secretary (Typlql. GS-311-4JS. Code 1Z(2 -

This posation is located in Ground and Trac:IJ: Projects, 
Projects Office, Range OrepartmenL 'Ibe incwnbent pr0-

vides secretarial support to the head, Ground and Track 
Projects. Duties Ire part of broader and more inclusive 
responsibilities by assisting the Projects OffiCf:, Code OC, 
secretary. Experience on the Xerox 860 is preferable. 
Promotion potential to GS-6. 

Code 
Recent Separations 

Name TItle 

0.61 ..., ,.,.. 
"" 2.". 
2642' 
311S 

" .. 
3'" 
366, 

""4 
38S 
39 
3922 
62312 
62342 .... , 
62B 

Muey, CltarleneO. 
Schoen, Glenda O . 
Cram, Glldis J . 
Burch. Dorothy M . 
"".Joseph8. 
Est1a.ck, Lowell N. 
8oessow, Joanne J . 
Hottovy. Allan O. 
Ryan. Cathy D. 
Byrne. Peggy S. 
Wabkr. LeonanI R. 
Griffith, Thomas 
MeUenburg. Clarence 
Part, Young W. 
Allen, Mart J _ 
Evert, RlcbanI W. 
Sinkler, 1bomas R • 
IAmb, William T. 

Accounting Tech. 
I'Urcl1asing ",ent 
ContractSpec. 
Oerk-Typist 
Laborer Leader 
Electrician 
Electronics Engr. 
Electronics Engr. 
C1erk·Typbt 
C1e"·Typist 
Qual. Assurance Spec. 
Physical Sclera Tech. 
.......... Engr. 
EIednlNcs Engr. 
Eng". Tedt. 
M ....... ogkaITedL 
Electronics Tech. 
General Engr. Supvy . 

PINE CONES Gnarled and 
twisted pines may not thrive in the 
Cottonwood Basin but they pro· 
duce pine cones just as trees at 
lower elevations do. 

.---uc:fi 

Spectacular 
Sierra 
scenery 

Fishing, according to recent visitors, is 
no better than fair, but the Sierra scenery 
is spectacular for anyone willing to hike 
five miles while gaining 2,000 feet in eleva
tion as they seek fresh golden trout, the 
California state fish in the Cottonwood 
Lakes basin. 

Starting from Horseshoe Meadow, about 
24 miles from Lone Pine and 9,660 feet 
above sea level , the Cottonwood Lakes trail 
leads anglers, or other hikers, to a stunning 
alpine setting with si:J: lakes, only two of 
which are open to fishing. 

Lakes One through Four are closed to all 
fishing. These lakes are natural fish hat
cheries for the state 's effort to breed golden 
trout for planting in other high cOMtry 
lakes. 

Hikers will cross Cottonwood Creek (a 
better place for pan-sized goldens than the 
two lakes) before they see the first of the 
lakes. The trail, after another two miles, 
also will take hikers across New Anny 
Pass into Sequoia National Park. 

While swnmer days can be warm, even 
at 11,000 feet, nights can fall below freezing 
even in August. A1ternoon thMderstorms 
are common and it can snow at these high 
elevations anytime after mid-September. 

Hikers should carry rain gear I warm 
clothing, a hat, sunscreen and good mos· 
quito repellent. They should also carry 
drinking water since there is no source of 
water other than the creeks. 

Lakes, rock-strewn slopes, twisted and 
gnarled pine trees and low-lying bushes 
dominate the landscape below New Anny 
Pass. In the distance hikers can see Mt. 
Langley and other Sierra peaks as they 
trudge ever higher on the trail. 

Applications now sought 
for long-term training 

Applications for long-term gBduate-leve] training (training off-CentQ for a period of 120 consecutive days or 101lger) 
beginning Spring 1987 are invi ted from interested NWC emplOyees. 

To be el igible for long-term training. an individual must have been employed at NWC three years at the time s:wdie$ 
begin. 

Long-term trainillg may be considered to meet any orthe following objectives; 
(1) To update an employee'l knowledge where there has been an appreciable lapse of time lillcc the initial academic 

preparation ror employment and subsequent in-service traill ing. 
(2) To provide a tec.hDicaily oriented employee with tools of m.anagement when job responsibi lities have «will become 

predominantly managerial in nature. 
(3) To Qpud an employee·1 knowledge aDd back&round within his or her occupationallpec::ialty, whether he or she 

occupies a techDicaJ or non·technical position, by providillg an opportunity to learn about l ignificant developments or 
btukthroughs as they pertain to the missioll of the Center. 

(4) To acquire imowledge of some aspec::ts ofanolherocwpation as they relate to an employee's pruent occupa'jon where 
responsibilities tend to be inter-disciplinary or IrIlltidiscipiinary in nature. 

(5) To provide for educatiooal opportunities Itressing motivational and human relations factors that contribute to 
effective technical and managerial competerx:e.. 

Graduate programs ate supported by NWC. The Long Tenn Train ing Corrunittee (LITC) will consider applications in 
any area of study that relate directly to NWC progl1m requirements. The primary criteria the LITC follows in detenning 
when long-term lraining is used in lieu of aftet·hours, part· time, or sllort-tenn programs arc as follows: 

(I) The new' knowledge and skills required of the employee., either in present or planned career assignments, necessitates 
a comprehensive. COllcentrat.ed program of study. 

(2) The time span for acquisition of nC\\' skills and knowledge is such that ~ accelerated study program oflong-tenn, 
ful l- time dur.ation is rcquirM. 

(3) It is determined that the academic superiority of the institutioo selected is such that it is clearly in the best interest of 
the govc:rnment that the employee allend the selected educational institution. 

.(~) Th~ iJ 110 educational institution or academic program in the local or community area for part-time or after-hours 
lr.IJnlng. 

Office of Civilian Personnel M~lgement funds are available to cover the trainee's travel allowances to and from the 
school, tuition and fees rcquirM for enrollment, and payment fOf' moving his or her immediate family aDd household goods 
to !he school and back to !he Center. NWC will be responsible for the trainee's salary. 

The following areas of criticailleed have been Cllablished by Center management electrical engiDCCring (particularly 
systems, microelectronics, radio rrequcllCy technology, digital communicatiotll, software., electronics, modern controll, 
radar s~tems . ~vion~c l, and ~iconductors); mec~anical ~ngineering (analytic mechanics. mechanical design); 
ae~nauuC.lI englneenng: chenustry (advanced analytiC teduliques. polymer chemistry); physic. (particularly optical 
scle~a:, ~crowne, semiconductors, and detolLltion physics); material science (composites); computer science (in a 
5pec~al llallon ~ than that offered at .NWq; ~iabili ty engincerillg: applied ma1hematica; and manag~ment engineering; 
applied mathematics; and management Infornution Iystetm. Programs of study are n« limited to these areas. 

Further details of the long.term training program are provided in NAVWPNCEN [NSf IZ-410.5L of September ZO, 
1982, and Long-Tenn TrainiDg Handbook. Both IOUrces are available from department offices or from the Training 
Ce.tI.ter. The. long-tenn training application process has been streamlined since issuance of the handbook, so applicants are 
adViSed to contact Code 094 (NWC e.r..t. 2349, Traill ing Center. Rm. 21Z) for appl ication forms. The deadline for 
submission of applications ror programs commencing ill the Spring semester or Spring quarter of 1987 is October I . 

Counseling regatding the various programs and on applicatioD procedures is available from Code 094. Nancy Saxton. 
NWC e.r..L 2349. 

Cwnseling 011 academic propns in technical .IJUS is available f~ Steve Lee" Code 094, NWC at. 2468. 

First aid classes offered 
"Standard First Aid - Multimedia System" is 

being offered by Cerro Coso Community College 
during the faJl semester_ This half unit course is 
a programmed learning approach to basic first aid 
with demonstrations and practical experience, 
workbooks and disucssion. This American Red 
Cross course will be conducted in three. five-week 
sections with the first section beginning August 
20. 

"Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation" (CPR) is a 
half-unit course covering the recol!Dilion of need 

for artificial respiration and artificial circulation 
and basic life support skills of CPR. Each class 
will be three weeks in duration, beginning 
October 28. . Other class sessions begin 
November 5 and en November 19. All sections 
of this course will meet at City Center in Room 
102. . 

For information about registering for these 
classes. or for more information about these 
classes or other classes being offered by Cerro 
Coso. contact the college at 375-5001. 

--
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Crowley lake starts trophy season for trout 
Wann weather hasn't slowed down the 

fishing in the eastern Sierra region. In fact, 
August brought the second trout season to 
Crowley Lake, north of Bishop. This is the 
three-month-long trophy trout season 
where anglers have to release any trout 
they catch less than IlHnches long. 

At Crowley, known for its opening 
weekend crowds, anglers who fish the rest 
of the 1986 season are restricted to single 
hooks and artificial lures or flies only; no 
bait of any kind may be used. 

EJsi,where, fishing remains good in the 
Independence and Lone Pine areas. All 
roa~de creeks are good for limits of 
planted rainbow trout, while there are nice 
brown trout in the lower portions of the 
streams flowing into the Owens River. 

In the Bishop area, Lake Sabrina is rated 
good, with anglers landing limits while 
trolling during the day. Trollers with Dave 
Davis, Needlefish or Panther Martins are 
doing well. 

South Lake fishing is rated good to 

average for anglers using red eggs. The 
forks of Bishop Creek are also producing 
well with any bails, while the bubble-fly 
combination is working well on North Lake 
and Intake Two early in the morning or 
evenings. 

At Pleasant Valley Reservoir, salmon 
eggs, floating cheese or marshmallows are 
good for lots of limits of pan-size rainbows 
and some up to 14-inches long. 

The Owens River, south of Pleasant 
Valley, continues to be good for anglers us
ing baits (crickets work best) or small 
lures. Bass fishing is slow, but expected to 
improve with cooler weather this fall . The 

RUNDOWN - Summer employees at the Naval Weapons Center work· 
Ing under the Joint Training Program Act (JTPA) had their annual soft
ball clash with a group of summer forestry workers last week. One of 
the students from the Kern High School District working with JTPA 
seems to be in trouble. 

China Lakers prepare new 
Commanders Cup schedule 

China Lake military personnel will begin 
1986/87 Commander's. Cup competition with 
a horseshoe tournament set for Wednesday, 
August 13 at the CPO Park. Pitching begins 
at2:30p.m. 

NWC Gold and NWC Blue will vie with 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five 
(VX~) for the Commander's Cup champi
onship this year. VX~ is the defending 
overall champion. 

The horseshoe competition will pit four 

singles and two doubles teams from each of 
the three teams. The top two individual 
horseshoe pitchers will be eligible to repre
sent China Lake in the Southern Pacific 
Area Horseshoes Championships on August 
2>29 at Port Hueneme. 

China Lakers interested in taking part 
can sign up with their Command repre
sentative. 

For additional information, call the NWC 
Sports Branch at NWC en. 2334. 

Flag grid meeting planned 
Intramural flag football play is planned 

for this fall , according to the Recreational 
Services Department's Sports Branch. In 
addition, there will be bowling, racquetball 
and basketball competition sponsored by 
the Naval Weapons Center this fall. 

Anyone interested in taking part In the 
flag football league should plan on atten
ding an organizational meeting on Wed
nesday, Aug. 20 at 4:30 p.m. at the NWC 
Gym. 

This year's league will be open to all 
eligible Center personnel 18 years of age or 
older. 

No lessons 
Group golf lessons will not be offered at 

the China Lake j/olf course during August. 
The nen class will be held in September. 
Further information about this class will 
appear in the Rocketeer later this month. 

newly flooded lower reaches of the river, 
south of Black Rock Fish Hatchery, are 
unproductive except for deeper pools. 

Anglers are finding Rock Creek Lake an 
outstanding place to land limits of pan-size 
trout. Trollers are using Dave Davis or 
Needlefish while eggs and floating cheese 
baits also work well. 

Trolled Needlefish or shore fishing with 
marshmallows and floating cheese are 
bringing good results at Convict Lake for 
anglers who hit the lake early in the morn
ing or in the evening. 

Mammoth area fishing is good at Lakes 
George and Mary with worms, floating 

cheese or marshmallows. Also, trollers are 
connecting when using Dave Davis lures. 
Twin Lakes is good for fly fishing or bui>
ble-fly combination morning or evenings. 
Mosquito patterns are popular for flies. 

Hot Creek is a good spot for landing 12-14 
inch rainbows with a variety of fly pat
terns, including olive rnatukas and elk hair 
caddis. Water flow on the upper Owens 
River has slowed and fishing is better. 
F1ies are very popular there as well. 

Eggs and marshmallows from shore are 
good for lots of 12-14 inch rainbows in the 
June Lake Loop waters. Trollers are doing 
well on June and Gull Lakes with Dave 
Davis and Needlefish. 

Bridgeport area lakes are reporting good 
fishing at Virginia and Twin Lakes as well 
as Bridgeport Reservoir with a variety of 
baits. 

Panther Martin lures and flies are bring
ing good results for anglers on Robinson 
Creek and the east Walker River. 

Championship contest set 
for intramural softball 

Action continues nen Monday in the 
Naval Weapons Center's Intramural Soft
ball Championship Tournament at Scboef
fel Field. 

The season-ending tournament got 
underway with two games on Monday 
night. The championship encounter is set 
for 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 12 with the "if" 
game at 7 p.m. in the double elimination 
tourney, according to Craig Ulrich, wbo 
heads the Recreational Service Depart
ment'sSports Branch. 

Action begins in the tourney with the 

team from NWC VX-,5 Ops facing the Aint's 
in the Gold Division first round and Magic 
Markers meeting Twisted Sailors in the 
Blue Division round. Winners in the open
ing game earned the right to face division 
champs, From-The-Hip representing the 
Gold Division and VX-,5 in the Blue Divi
sion. 

This final week of tourney action will end 
the 1986 softball season that began with 14 
teams more than two months ago. 

There is no admission charge to see any 
of these tournament games at Schoeffel 
Field. 

Bowling for many tastes 
Tbere's a bowting league at China Lake 

for almost everyone. Hall Memorial Lanes 
is now taking sign ups for bowlers interest
ed in taking part in any of a number of 
planned bowling leagues. 

Bruce Warnick, Bowling Center 

Manager, said there are scratch, handi
capped, mixed, men's, women's, military 
and junior leagues planned for this fall. 

Interested participants should register at 
Hall Memorial Lanes by Aug. 31. Call NWC 
en. 3471 for additional information. 

..,-/ 

I'VE GOT IT - One of the summer forestrY workers closes in on a fly 
ball_ The forestry team clashed with Kern High School District students 
working at NWC under the Joint Training Program Act. 
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QUESTION 
Hello, Captain. This is Larry Zabel in T.I.D. I have a positive comment to 

make about security awareness. This morning I was at Armitage Field taking 
picutres, which I do quite often; and out by the line north of Hangar III, I was 
challenged four times in one hour by military people to see if I had my camera 
pass. First there were two enlisted men who came out of their way, I think one 
of them was a plane captain who came down off an airplane to challenge me; 
then a warrant officer came out and asked me if I had a pass and even wanted to 
know what I was taking pictures for; and then later an FA-IS pilot coming out, 
he even intelTUpted his pre-flight to ask me if I had a camera pass. Now this is 
four challenges within an hour and is more than I have witnessed in the last year. 
And I thought this was commendable and I asked Steve Sanders what he thought 
I should do with this information since we were both pretty impressed by it; and 
he suggested that I do both -- call the Skipper Sez and maybe send a note to 
Capt. Allen. I think we are doing the right thing if we are challenging the 
people around areas like that, especially sensitive areas. I think we should all be 
more like those four Navy men were. Thanks a lot 
ANSWER 

Thanks, Larry. The only way security will work is if everyone takes an 
interest and if those being challenged respond positively, like you did. 
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Kern has measles epidemic 
Kern County's Director of Public Health 

Services alerted the public today about an 
outbreak of measles in the Bakersfield 
area. 

Measles is associated with fever, coughs, 
runny nose, r~ eyes, unusual sensitivity to 
light and the eventual appearance of a 
generalized red rash. The disease is highly 
contagious and can be transmitted to others 
prior to the appearance of the rash. Com
plications from measles may result in 
pneumonia, otitis media and encephalitis. 

Officials have requested the assistance of 
residents in reporting anyone who exhibits 
the above signs of measles to the Kern 

County Health Department at 375-5157. 
People who suspect that they may be ill 
with measles should first call the health 
care facility they want to go to for a medi
cal examination and inform personnel of 
their possible condition prior to their ar
rival, so that the further spread of the 
disease can be prevented through ap
propriate isolation procedures. 

Immunization against measles and other 
communicable diseases is available for a 
nominal fee in the Kern County Health 
Department clinics. For information about 
clinic hours and locations, call the Kern 
County Health Department at 375-5157 . . 

• 

FMA seeks new members 
Federal employee issues pending before 

Congress emphasize the need for repre
sentation in Washington by these 
employees. Meeting that need is the Fed
eral Managers' Association, whose" national 
office staff are registered lobbyists in both 
the House and Senate and work closely with 
Congressional staff members to ensure that 
the concerns of federal employees are 
noted. 

The 19,600-members of the Federal 
Managers' Association also are kept in
formed of current status of issues affecting 
their interests through regular com
munications from the Washington office. 

Chapter 28, the China Lake Chapter of 
FMA, offers a number of olber benefils to 
its members, including a national credit 
card, lawyer referral service, a survivor 
benefit association and an optical insurance 
plan. Starting this past year, a health plan 
has also been available to memberS. 

Eligible to belong are all federal gov
ernment employees in supervisory or 
management positions. Anyone interested 
in further information about FMA can oi>
tain this by telephoning either Bob Waters, 
3411, ext. 266, or Donna Gonder, 3411, ext. 
317. 

Use care in opening mail 
Although recent terrorist activities 

haven 't included the use of letter or parcel 
bombs, the potential for their use still ex
ists and those who open or receive gov
ernment mail should be wary. 

They should especially be careful of any 
parcels or letters that have a restricted 
endorsement such as "personal II or 
"private," that have an incorrect title or 
name for the addressee or that have home 
made labels or cut-and-paste lettering. 

Other things to watch for are those that 
have excessive postage, that feel rigid or 
appear uneven or that are endorsed "han
dle with care" or "rush." Packages that 
buzz, tick or slosh should also be handled 

with extreme care. 

Any suspicious parcel should be isolated 
and the area evacuated while police are 
called. No one should attempt to open any 
suspicious article, nor should it be put into 
water or into an enclosed area such as a 
desk drawer or filing cabinet. If windows in 
the immediate area can be opened, they 
should be so that potentially explosive 
gases can be vented. 

Police and EOD personnel both advise 
that it's better for someone to call in about 
a parcel or letter that turns out to be inno
cent than to take a chance on setting off a 
letter bomb. 

Cause of death investigated 
Investigation is continuing to the cause 

of the cardiac arrest suffered by Jess 
Puterbaugh, 28, on July 31. 

Puterbaugh, an employee of Intertex of 
California, Inc., of Canyon Country, was 
working with a concrete vibrator machine 
at the Earth and Planetary Sciences build
ing on board the Naval Weapons Center 
when he was found, apparenUy in a state of 
cardiac arrest. 

CPR was begun immediately while the 
Center ambulance was summoned and was 
continued by ambulance personnel as he 
was taken to the Ridgecrest Community 
Hospital. He was pronounced dead at 10:42 
a.m. 

Survivors include Puterbaugh's wife, 
Julie, who works for Code 0853, and two 
sons, aged 3 years old and 1 year old. 

Contracting Officer's Technical Representatives honored 

for ability to recognize, resolve problems as they arise 
Special Award Letters were presented to 

six Contracting Officer's Technical Repre
sentatives (COTRs) in a ceremony held last 
week at the Supply Department. 

Receiving awards from Capt. R.A. 
Dropp, NWC Director of Supply, were Van 
Hamlin, Robert Nelson, Alonzo Price, 
William VanBuren, Thomas Underwood 
and James Williams. 

COTRs have the difficult task of interfac
ing between technical codes, the Contrac
ting Officer and the Contractor; each of the 
COTRs recognized was nominated for per
formance above and beyond that required 
by the COTR's letter of appointment, mak
ing them valued members of the contract 
administration team. 

Capt. Dropp congratulated each reci
pient, emphasizing that because of their 
knowledge of the statement of work, con
tract clauses, specifications and contract 
data requirements, they have been able to 
recognize and resolve problems as they 
began to develop. 

Each of the awardees, according to Capt. 
Dropp, also made a special effort to know 
the contractor's personnel, resources and 
capabilities in order to effectively evaluate 
resource management. 

The COTRs were also credited with 
developing unique techniques for the anal
ysis of contractor reports. Tbey served as 
valued members of the Center's negotiation 
team, Award Fee Boards, and participated 
in audits in conjunction with DCASIDCAA. 

Capt. Dropp stated in conclusion that 
COTRs in general and this group of 
awardees specifically will continue to play 
a vital role as part of the Navy acquisition 
team. 

EXPERTISE HONORED - Receiving Special Award 
Leiters for their expertise as Contracting Officer'S 
Technical Representatives at a recent ceremony were 
(I. to r.) Alonzo Price, William VanBuren, Val Hamlin, 
Tom Underwood and Jim Williams. They are joined by, 

at far left, Cdr. Steve Nyland, head of the Contracts 
Division, and, at far right, Capt. R.A. Dropp, Director of 
Supply. Not present for the picture was Robert 
Nelson. - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

--
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NWC converts Dash helos for use as drones 

Last Friday evening three drivers 
shared the facilities at the <lUna Lake 
Police station in which motorists picked up 
for driving under the influence are held for 
five hours before being cited into court and 
released. The first was picked up during a 
traffic stop made on Knox Road; the se
cond, at midnight, at the front gate; and 
the third at 2 a.m. at the intersection of 
Lauritsen and King. 

+++ 
Tempers rose along with the 

temperatures over the weekend, with police 
receiving five "keep the peace" calls. On 
Vieweg, a verbal altercation erupted over 
child custody. A husband-wife verbal 
altercation on Young Circle was cahned 
down by the husband leaving the house for 
the night. In a family disturbance call on 
Withington, the husband reportedly hit the 
first victim and pushed the second one; the 
mother and daughter victims filed charges. 
A neighborhood dispute occurred on Hul>
bard when the fumes from a car that 
someone was working on got into the house 
of a neighbor; she and he bad words to such 
a degree that police were called. Another 
neighborhood disturbance ended with a 
victim filing charges when two women in 
the Old Duplex area on Ellis reportedly 
beat a third; the victim was given first aid 
by Fire Division personnel with the NWC 
ambulance. 

+++ 
A traffic collision resulted late last week 

close to the intersection of Sandquist and 
Lauritsen when vehicle one struck vehicle 
two as it was entering the road from a dirt 
shoulder. 

+++ 
A resident on Dibb Street reported that a 

burglar bad entered his home and taken a 
stereo stand. 

+++ 
Three pieces of property were found 

Thursday and Friday and can be claimed 
at the China Lake police station. These in
clude a small chain .und in the Michelson 
Laboratory parking lot, a wallet found at 
the Branch Medical Clinic and keys found 
at Lauritsen and Burroughs. 

+++ 
A suspect was taken into custody at 

McBride Pari< following an incident oC in
decent expOsure. 

+++ 
Electronic data tapes were taken from 

Warehouse 17; value of the tapes makes 
this a grand theft. 

+++ 
In a parking lot accident Saturday after

noon, moderate damage occurred when one 
vehicle backed into another. 

+++ 
After inflicting corporal ID)Dry to his 

pregnant .wife, a military man injured 
himself. Both the suspect and the battered 
wife were taken to the Branch Medical 
Clinc. Investigation continues. 

Following the tradition of accomplishing tasks "the 
China Lake way," NWC is responsible for putting back 
into use eqttipment that outlived its original purpose. 

In 1983, NWC acquired, at no cos~ 50 small-size Dash 
helicopters from military storage at Davis-Monthan Air 
Force Base in Arizona. 

The Aerial Targets Division of the Aircraft Department 
was involved in the conversion of these torpedo<arrying 
helos, once used on board destroyers, into remotely piloted 
vehicles. Assembled for use as unmanned aircraf~ these 
drones are used to expedite development efforts of weapons 
not yet man-rated for flight 

Years of Naval 
Aviation 

Tbe mission of these modified drones include being flown 
as targets and used in a variety of ways as platforms for the 
testing of weapons or components. Among the advantages 
these helicopters offer are the range in speed from slow to 
stop (hover) and camera-carrying capabilities. In addition, 
the drones can be used as targets during the testing of 
weapons intended to shoot helicopters from the skY. 

A driver hit a dro(Hlff at Lauritsen and 
Richmond, resulting in minor damage to 
the vehicle. 

+++ 
Another driver on the Randsburg Wash 

Road reported that a rock thrown up by 
another car damaged his windshield. 

+++ 
China Lake police assisted the California 

Highway Patrol officers at the scene of an 
accident in which a school bus was involved 
at Bowman and Richmond Roads. No ju
veniles were in the bus at the time of the 
accident. 

+++ 

When a 7-year-old did not meet his 
mother at Michelson Laboratory as he had 
been supposed to, police looked for the 
youngster and located him at the Center 
theater. 

+++ 
Vandals at BEQ One broke a window 

with a BB gun. 
+++ 

Police were called to the Chief Petty Of
ficers ' Mess Monday on a battery - two 
8-year-olds were battering each other with 
sticks. One youngster was injured and 

treated at the scene by the NWC Fire Divi-
sion. 

+++ 
Unknown persons broke a door in a resi

dence on Bowen, resulting in a vandalism 
report being filed . 

+++ 
An unattended, unsecured helmet was 

removed from a motorcycle in the 
warehouse area. 

++ + 
One vehicle backed into another on 

Hayward in the Site B Capehart housing. 
Minor damage resulted. 

+ ++ 
Officers responded to a complaint of loud 

music from a residence on Hayward and 
asked the resident to lower the volume. 

++ + 
When police made a traffic stop of a 

vehicle on Forrestal, they discovered that 
the driver was under the influence of 
alcohol. The individual spent the next 5 
hours at the China Lake police station be
fore being cited into court and released. 

+++ 
A victim reported to police that someone 

removed $300 from his wallet in the gym 
while he was playing racquetball. 

Unknown persons removed two pairs of 
tennis shoes from a locker at the gym. The 
owner reported the shoes missing. 

++ + 
When a driver who ran three stop signs 

was finally stopped, the military person 
was found to be driving on a suspended 
driver's license, so he was incarcerated. 

+++ 
A burglary report was filed when 

unknown persons removed parts of an air 
compressor from the compressor located in 
a residence in Site A Capehart housing. 

++ + 
The owner of a set of keys found at the 

intersection of King and Hussey can claim 
the keys at the China Lake police station. 

+ ++ 
Police were called to keep the peace 

when two juveniles got into a phySical 
altercation on Kearsarge in the Site A 
Capehart housing . 

NWC HOTLINE 
Integrity, efficiency program 
Call: NWC ext. 3636 (24 hrs .) 

0 1 call the Inspec tor Genera l a t. 
{8oo)522·3451 (loll fr ee) 

288·6743 (Autovon) 
(202)433·6743 (commercial) 

Use of safety glasses earns Code 32 

personnel membership in Wise Owl Club 
Gene Albers and Dr. Michael Kramer of 

the Ordnance Systems Department recent
ly became members of an exclusive 
organization - the Wise Owl Club of 
America. 

Both were wearing safety glasses when 
they were involved in accidents that could 
have cost them their sight had they not 
been wise enough to use eye protection. 

The Wise Owl Club of America was in
stituted by the National SOCiety to Prevent 
Blindness to recognize persons who could 
have been blinded or seriously injured had 
they not worn eye protection. As a symbol 
of membership, both men were given a 
" Wise Owl" pin by Matt Anderson, head of 
Code 32, during an Ordnance Systems 
Department safety meeting. 

Last March 27 Albers, an electrician in 
the Process Support Branch, started to 
reinstall a cover on an electrical panel 
when the panel made contact with an old 
splice (not one he had installed) on a 120-
volt line. The eleclrical arc resulting 
created molten metal 1)n the panel cover 
that splattered onto his safety glasses. Had 
he not been wearing such glasses, the 
molten metal would have hit his eyes in
stead. 

Only five days later Dr. Kramer, a 
chemist in the Explosives Formulations 

Branch, earned his Wise Owl Award. As he had he not been wearing adequate eye pro
added ingredients in a 36-gallon mixer to tection, he could have suffered serious eye 
water that was about 208 degrees, the liquid injury or loss of sight. 
splashed up onto his safety glasses. Again, Wise Owl Club memberships are for life. 

~~~T"i:~m:iii 

CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER - Matt ' Anderson, head 
nance Systems Department, hands Dr. Milton Kramer the "Wise Owl" 
pin he earned lor having worn salety glasses when an accident occur· 
red. Also wining a Wise Owl pin was Gene Albers. 
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Center Clinic selects outstanding personnel 
Naval Regional Medical Center's 

Civilian and Sailor of the Quarter for the 
period of April to June are Gloria Morrow 
and Hospital Corpsman Third aass Linnea 
Guy. 

Mrs. Morrow, who received this honor in 
1982 as well, is the Patient and Contact 
Representative for the clinic. She has held 
this position for the past seven years and 
says "working with all the young people" is 
what she enjoys most about her job at the 
clinic. 

Her letter of commendation from Cdr. 

before the person leaves the building," she 
says. 

A coUateral duty she enjoys is counsel
ling active duty females who are expecting 
children. She lets them know what they can 
expect from the Navy while they are preg
nant and what the Navy expects from them 
in return. From the time the women 
discover they are pregnant until they 
deliver, Mrs. Morrow sees them once a 
month. She affectionately refers to them as 
"my girls." 

Another part of her job entails travelling 
to Long Beach one day each month to at
tend Patient Contact Training. In these 
sessions, Mrs. Morrow is updated on policy 
changes and receives training in stress 
management and problem solving. 

A resident of the local area for the past 

1()'1/2 years, Mrs. Morrow is married to 
John Morrow, head of the Survivability and 
Lethality Division in the Fuze and Sensors 
Department. Their daughter and her fami
ly also live in the area. 

Hospital Corpsman Third aass Linnea 
Guy is the clinic's Sailor of the Quarter. 
HM3 Guy took over the responsibility of 
running the X-Ray Department while the 
departing supervisor was processing out 
and the new supervisor was arriving and 
getting acquainted with the clinic and the 
area. 

Her letter of commendation from Cdr. 
Hermann says in part , " You en
thusiastically assumed the role of Acting 
Petty Officer in Charge of our X-Ray 
Department and demonstrated technical 
and leadership skills that far exceeded ex-

pectations. You consistenUy display sincere 
concern for your patients and an unfailing 
dedication to maintaining the highest qual
ity possible in the services you provide 
through your department." 

Petty Officer Guy cites "finding things in 
the X-Rays that I've never Seen before" as 
one of the challenging and rewarding 
aspects of her job. Another aspect of her 
job she enjoys is "working with the doc
tors." She has been in the Navy for the past 
three and one-balf years. 

HM3 Guy chose to become an X-Ray 
technician because she "did not want to 

. just be a regular corpsman." In addition, 
she has her civilian X-Ray license; "I can 
shoot X-Rays on the outside if I want to." 

Dean Hermann, Officer-in-Charge of the 
clinic, commends her consistently superior 
performance. "Regardless of the task in
volved - command notification of acci
dents, injuries, coordinating payment for 
civilian care for active duty members, or 
assisting in the resolution of patient pro
blems - your dedication, attention to detail 
and genuine desire to help others are readi
lyapparent." 

As the Patient and Contacl Repre
sentative for the clinic, she is quite serious 
about her position. When the clinic receives 

1fII111 

While she hasn't yet decided whether or 
not to make a career of the Navy, ber hus
band of a1most two years, A02 James GuY, 
has. He is currently stationed on the Mid
way and TAD to Lemoore Naval Air Sta
tion. She says, "We like the desert and the 
area, in fact, my husband wants to come 
back here to China Lake." 

to resolve the issue 
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SECOND TIME AROUND - Gloria Morrow, Patient and Contact Repre
sentative lor the Naval Regional Medical Clinic was chosen as Civilian 
01 the Quarter lor the period April to June. This is the second time she 
has received this honor, the first was in 1982, 

Bites can cause iniuries 
It's annJess, legless, earless, voiceless, 

has only one funclionallung and no eyelids. 
It's also soundless in motion and invisible 
at rest. 

That's the description of a reptile called 
snake. And the venomous variety bit 33 
soldiers, 42 Marines and 13 sailors in 1984. 
(Air Force statistics are not compiled ser
vice-wide.) These figures represent service 
members who were hospitalized. No one 
knows the number who were bitten, but 
didn 't require hospitalization. 

Venomous snake bites around the world 
average about I million each year and 
result in some 40,000 deaths, most of them 
in A1rica and Asia. The majority of these 
deaths are attributed to inadequate medi
cal treatment facilities . 

In the United States, about 1,000 people 
are bitten each year. About 15 of these 
result in death. A large percentage of bites 
in the Untted States occur while snakes are 
being handled in zoos, while venom is being 
extracted, during exhibitions by showmen 
in carnivals and sideshows, during 
religious ceremonies by religious sects and 
while people are " playing" with their pet 
snake. 

In 1983, poisonous snake and lizard bites 
caused seven deaths ; hornets, wasps and 
bee stings resulted in 49; and five were 
caused by spiders , one by a scorpion and 
two by ants and caterpillars. These are the 
latest figures for deaths in the United 
States compiled by the Public Health Ser
vice. 

Here is a list of some of the most 

venomous creatures people should be 
aware of when out in the woods : 

Scorpions - evildoers in fables and 
legends - have been feared by man since 
ancient times. The Greeks respected them 
so much that they named the constellation 
"Scorpio." a zodiac sign, in their honor. 

Some...dangerous species live in the Mid
dle East, Brazil, western Mexico and 
Arizona. They can cause death within a few 
hours. Their venom paralyzes the respira
tory muscles and causes cardiac failure. 

Scorpions usually live under rocks or 
other ground debris. They crawl into soil 
crevices or beneath bark. 

Tarantula spiders are large, hairy and 
scary, but their bites are not highly 
venomous. The females , as a defensive 
mechanism, when approached by things 
they think will harm them, toss hairs that 
are irritating to the skin, eyes and nose. 

Centipedes have between 15 and 173 
segments, each with a pair of legs. The first 
pair of legs are poison fangs, called "tox
ignaths." Their sting may cause severe 
local pain, which gradually disappears. 

A black widow is a small, jet-black 
venomous spider. It has an hourglass
shaped red mark on the underside of its 
abdomen. Black widows are found in every 
state, except Alaska. 

" But most reported human fatalities 
have occurred in the southeast United 
States," said Dr. Wayne D. Lord of the 
Armed Forces Pest Management Board in 
Washington, D.C. " Black widows have a 
pretty potent venom that effects the ner
vous system_ 

In her spare time, Petty Officer Guy 
loves to work in her yard, read and do 
cl'OSHtitch embroidery. 

SCRUTINIZING THE X-RAY - HM3 Linnea Guy checks a chest X·ray lor 
irregularities belore delivering it to a doctor. Petty Ollicer Guy was 
selected as NRMC's Sailor 01 the Quarter lor the second quarter 01 
1986. - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

NRS courses available 
Military and civilian men and women in· 

terested in learning more about the Navy 
Relief Society and its operations as well as 
about benefits and responsibilities of 
military are invited to take the next Navy 
Relief Society course that will be offered 
this fall. 

The class will be held from 9 a .m. until 1 
p.m. Sept. 29 and 30, and Oct. 1 and 2. Child 
care will be providced for anyone with 
small children taking the class. 

Former Navy Relief Society volunteers 
who would like to update their training are 
also invited to attend. 

Graduates of the class will be encouraged 
to volunteer to assist in the NRS office, but 
it is not necessary to intend to work in the 
office to take the class. 

Anyone who would like to register for the 
class or who would like to know about NRS 
and its operatiolls can telephone the office, 
446-4746, between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Mon-
1ays, Wednesdays or Fridays. 

Travelers have a choice 
Washington (NNS ) - People receiving 

permanent change of station (PCS ) orders 
for consecutive overseas assignments in· 
volving temporary duty (TEMDU) enroute 
between the two overseas locations may 
now choose one of three travel options for 
locating dependents during TEMDU. 

The policy change was made to prevent 
hardships for dependents where local regu· 
lations may prohibit access to com
missaries and exchanges when the sponsor 
is detached from the overseas duty station. 
Under the new system, people may now 
locate dependents at the old or new 
overseas duty station while performing 
temporary duties without the risk of being 
excluded from support facilities . 

The three options are : 
- Person may detach from old duty sta

tion, complete TEMDU or temporary duty 
under instruction (TEMDUINS), then 
report to new overseas duty station. 

- Person may elect to complete TEM
DUfrEMDUINS before detaching from old 
overseas duty station and then go directly 
to new overseas duty station. 

_ Person may separate from old 
overseas duty station then go directly to 
new overseas duty station, then proceed on 
TEMDUfrEMDUINS before beginning 
regular duties. 

People who select one of the two latter 
options must inform their detailer of the 
choice atleast one month prior to detaching. 

• 


